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Abstra t

This work is on erned with an investigation of semanti
asso iations. We performed an eli itation task where native speakers were asked to spontaneously list semanti
asso iations for German verbs. The eli ited on eptual
knowledge was then given ontologi al stru ture based on
odes from the psy holinguisti taxonomy GermaNet as
well as linguisti fun tions obtained from statisti al orpus parses. The investigation is dire ted towards disovering and spe ifying the stru tural and on eptual
types of verb asso iations, stemming from an interest in
better hara terizing semanti asso iates.

Introdu tion

In psy holinguisti resear h, a fundamental goal is to understand how linguisti meaning is represented and a essed in the ourse of language understanding and produ tion. To this end, several paradigms have been developed over the years to investigate the nature of semanti
or on eptual networks. Early results demonstrated that
word re ognition is sped up by the prior presentation of a
semanti ally related word. For example, the re ognition
of the target word bread is faster when it is pre eded by
the semanti asso iate butter ompared to the unrelated
do tor (Meyer and S hvaneveldt, 1971). Likewise, unrelated primes whi h share on eptual neighbours with
the target an also in uen e response times, e.g., winter
fa ilitates the re ognition of swim, mediated via summer
(Seidenberg et al., 1984). These results impli ate an intri ate network of semanti relations that are a tivated
in the ourse of word re ognition, f. Collins and Loftus
(1975).
In the literature on semanti priming, several types
of relationships an be distinguished, su h as semanti asso iates (bread-butter), unasso iated ategory type
relations (pig-dog), fun tional relations (broom- oor),
et . Asso iative relatedness re e ts the likelihood that
a word is alled to mind by another word. It is assumed to re e t word o-o urren e probabilities rather
than the organization of semanti memory, f. Plaut
(1995); M Koon and Rat li (1992). This assumption is
supported by observed orrelations between asso iative
strength and word o-o urren e in large language orpora (Spen e and Owens, 1990). These ndings have
therefore been taken as an argument against the use
of asso iates in investigations of semanti memory, e.g.,
M Rae et al. (1997).

A further argument against the use of asso iates in
the investigation of semanti memory is that free asso iation eli its a wide variety of asso iation types, in luding synonyms (sofa - ou h ), ategory oordinates (sofa
- hair ), words with high transitional probabilities in
text orpora (private - property ), personal re olle tions
(bi y le - dad ), super- and subordinate relations (sofa
- furniture ), et . (M Rae and Boisvert, 1998; M Koon
and Rat li , 1992). This heterogeneity of response type
makes it diÆ ult to determine what aspe ts of meaning
might be relevant to the priming e e t.
These obje tions to the use of asso iation norms raise
interesting questions. Spe i ally, exa tly what types
of relations are evoked by the free asso iation task and,
if asso iations re e t o-o urren e frequen ies, do asso iates orrespond to parti ular fun tional roles of the
target verb? To address these questions, we ombine
an investigation of semanti asso iates with lexi al resour es from omputational linguisti s, with a rst goal
of determining the semanti relations and linguisti fun tions of speakers' eli ited on epts with respe t to the
target verb.
In the following se tion we present a method for eli iting asso iated on epts whi h will serve as the data
sour e for the feature exploration to follow. The eli itation pro edure asked parti ipants to provide their assoiations to German verbs.

Asso iate Eli itation Method
298 native German speakers parti ipated
in the eli itation pro edure. They re eived no monetary
ompensation but one individual was randomly sele ted
to re eive a 25Euro gift erti ate for Amazon.
Materials: 330 verbs were sele ted for the study. They
were drawn from a variety of semanti lasses in luding verbs of self-motion (e.g., gehen `walk', s hwimmen `swim'), transfer of possession (e.g., kaufen `buy',
kriegen `re eive'), ause (e.g., verbrennen `burn', reduzieren `redu e'), experien ing (e.g., la hen `laugh',
hassen `hate', uberras hen `surprise'), ommuni ation
(e.g., reden `talk', beneiden `envy'), et . Drawing verbs
from di erent ategories was intended only to ensure
that the eli itation overed a wide variety of verb types;
the in lusion of any verb into any parti ular verb lass
was a hieved in part with referen e to prior verb lassi ation work, e.g., Levin (1993) but also on intuitive
Parti ipants:

grounds. It is not riti al for the subsequent analyses.
The frequen ies of the verbs were he ked using a German statisti al grammar trained on 35 million words
(S hulte im Walde, 2003). The 330 verbs were divided
into 6 separate presentation lists of 55 verbs ea h. Ea h
list ontained verbs from ea h grossly de ned semanti
lass. The verbs were also divided su h that the lists had
equivalent overall frequen y distributions.
Pro edure: The eli itation study was administered
ele troni ally over the Internet. The program was ompatible with most browsers and platforms. When parti ipants loaded the eli itation page, they were rst asked
for their biographi al information, su h as linguisti expertise, age and regional a ent. Next, the parti ipant
was presented with instru tions for the eli itation study
and an example item set. Parti ipants li ked on an `ok'
button to indi ate that they had understood the instru tions and that they were ready to pro eed.
Ea h trial onsisted of a verb presented in a box at
the top of the s reen. Below the verb was a series of
data input lines where parti ipants ould type their asso iations. They were instru ted to type at most one
word per line and, following German grammar, to distinguish nouns from other parts of spee h with apitalisation. Parti ipants had 30 se . per verb to type as
many asso iations as they ould. After this time limit,
the program automati ally advan ed to the next trial.
There was a 2 se . pause between trials to prevent response spillover between trials. In total, we olle ted
data for 16,445 trials; ea h trial eli ited an average of
5.16 asso iate responses with a range of 0-16. In sum we
olle ted over 80,000 non-unique target-response pairs.
On e the study began, it ould not be stopped or
paused, nor ould parti ipants return to prior trials with
the `ba k' button. At the end of the study the data was
automati ally saved to an individually named le and
e-mailed to the rst author.
Data Preparation: Ea h ompleted data set ontains
the ba kground information of the parti ipant, followed
by the list of target verbs. Ea h target verb is paired
with a list of asso iations, in the order in whi h the parti ipant provided the asso iates. For the analyses to follow, we pre-pro essed all data sets in the following way:
For ea h target verb, we quanti ed over all responses
in the study, disregarding the parti ipant's ba kground
and the order of the asso iates. Table 1 lists the most
frequent responses for the verbs abhauen `walk o ', and
klagen ` omplain'.

Linguisti Analysis of Eli ited Con epts
The verb asso iations were investigated on three linguisti issues. We were interested in the type of relationship typi al asso iates established with the target verb:
whether verb responses refer to parti ular semanti relations (su h as synonyms, antonyms, hypernyms), and
whether noun responses are typi al argument holders of
verb valen y. To address these questions, we ondu ted
the following three analyses:

Table 1: Most frequently provided responses (and their
response frequen ies) for two sample target verbs.
abhauen
Flu ht
es ape
weglaufen run away
Angst
fear
iehen
es ape
wegrennen run away
rennen
run
u hten
es ape
s hnell
qui kly

12
12
10
10
9
6
6
6

Geri ht
jammern
weinen
Anwalt
Ri hter
Klage
Leid
Trauer

klagen
ourt
moan
ry
lawyer
judge
omplaint
su ering
mourning

19
18
13
11
9
7
6
6

1. In a preliminary step, we distinguished the responses
with respe t to the major part-of-spee h tags: nouns,
verbs, adje tives and adverbs.
2. For ea h response lassi ed as a verb, we looked up
the semanti relation between the target and response
using the lexi al taxonomy GermaNet (Kunze, 2000).
3. For ea h response lassi ed as a noun, we investigated
the kinds of linguisti fun tions that are realized by
the asso iate with respe t to the target verb. The
analysis is based on an empiri al grammar model.
Morpho-Synta ti

Analysis on

Part-of-Spee h Tags

Ea h asso iate of the target verb was assigned its (possibly ambiguous) part-of-spee h. The assignment was
based on a ma hine-readable di tionary with information
on word forms, parts-of-spee h tags and lemmas. Whenever a word in the di tionary is morphologi ally ambiguous with respe t to its part-of-spee h or lemma, it onstitutes a separate di tionary entry. Originally, the di tionary distinguished approximately 50 morpho-synta ti
ategories, but we only onsidered the major ategories
verb (V), noun (N), adje tive (ADJ) and adverb (ADJ),
disregarding ase, number and gender features. Ambiguities between these ategories arise e.g., in the ase
of nominalized verbs (e.g., Rau hen `smoke', Vergnugen
`please/pleasure'), where the parti ipant ould have intended either a verb or noun, or in the ase of past
parti iples (e.g., vers hlafen `slept/sleep') or in nitives
(e.g., uberlegen ` onsider/superior'), where the parti ipant ould have intended either a verb or an adje tive.
Having assigned part-of-spee h tags to the asso iates,
we an distinguish and quantify the morpho-synta ti
ategories of the responses. When the response was
non-ambiguous, the unique part-of-spee h re eived the
total target-response frequen y; when the response was
ambiguous, the target-response frequen y was split over
the possible part-of-spee h tags. As the result of this
rst analysis, we an spe ify the frequen y and probability distributions for the part-of-spee h tags for ea h
verb and also in total. Table 2 presents the total numbers and spe i verb examples. Parti ipants produ ed
noun asso iates in the lear majority of instan es, 62%;
verbs are given in 25% of the responses, adje tives in
11%, adverbs almost never (2%). This average pattern
varies, of ourse, with respe t to spe i verbs.

Table 2: Total frequen ies and proportions of all eli ited
on epts lassi ed into the four major parts-of-spee h.
Proportions for spe i target examples also provided.
Total Freq
Total Prob
aufhoren `stop'
aufregen `be upset'
ba ken `bake'
bemerken `realize'
dunken `seem'
ustern `whisper'
nehmen `take'
radeln `bike'
s hreiben `write'
wundern `be surprised'
Semanti

V
19.863
25%
49%
22%
7%
52%
46%
19%
60%
8%
14%
30%

N
48.905
62%
39%
54%
86%
31%
30%
43%
31%
84%
81%
35%

ADJ
8.510
11%
4%
21%
6%
12%
18%
37%
3%
6%
4%
31%

ADV
1.268
2%
6%
0%
1%
2%
1%
0%
2%
2%
1%
1%

Relations of Verb Asso iates

To determine whi h types of relationships are typi ally
instantiated between target and response verbs, we used
the lexi al semanti taxonomy GermaNet (Kunze, 2000),
the German ounterpart of WordNet (Fellbaum, 1998).
The lexi al database is inspired by psy holinguisti resear h on semanti memory. The resour e organizes
nouns, verbs, adje tives and adverbs into lasses of synonyms (synsets), whi h are onne ted by lexi al and oneptual relations. The GermaNet version from O tober
2001 ontains 6,904 verbs and de nes the semanti relations synonymy, antonymy, hypernymy/hyponymy, entailment, ause, and also see between verbs or verb
synsets. (Also see is an underspe i ed asso iation whi h
aptures relationships other than the pre eding standard
ones. For example, sparen `save' is related to haushalten
`budget' by also see.) The hypernym-hyponym relation
imposes a multi-level hierar hi al stru ture on the taxonomy. Words with several senses are assigned to multiple
lasses.
Based on the GermaNet relations, we ould distinguish
between di erent kinds of verb asso iations eli ited from
speakers. For example, the response hetzen for hasten
(both meaning: `rush') are synonyms of ea h other, but
the response bewegen `move' is a hypernym for verbs su h
as rennen `run', rollen `roll', ieen ` oat'. With these
distin tions, we an identify the relations established by
the verb on epts evoked by the target verbs.
Our analysis pro eeded as follows. For ea h verb asso iate, we looked up the semanti relation between the
target and response verbs as oded in GermaNet: For
ea h pair of target and response verbs, we looked up
whether any semanti relation is de ned between any
of the synsets the verbs belong to. For example, if the
target verb rennen is in synsets a and b, and the response verb bewegen is in synsets and d, we determined whether there is any semanti relation between
the synsets a and , a and d, b and , b and d. Two
verbs belonging to the same synset are synonymous. The
semanti relations are quanti ed by the target-response
pair frequen ies, e.g., if 12 parti ipants provided the asso iation bewegen `move' for rennen `run', the hyper-

nymy relation is quanti ed by the token frequen y 12. If
the target and the response verb are both in GermaNet,
but there is no relation between their synsets, then the
verbs do not bear any kind of semanti relation. If either
of them is not in GermaNet, we annot make any statement about the verb-verb relationship. Nine per ent of
our data falls into this unknown ategory. Table 3 shows
the number of semanti relations en oded in the 2001
GermaNet version, and the token frequen ies and probabilities of their instantiations in our data. For example,
there are 19,424 ases of hypernymy-hyponymy de ned
between the verbs in GermaNet. Among our target-verb
response pairs, 2,807 orresponded to this de ned set of
related verbs, whi h a ounts for 14% of all our verb responses. Again, the distributions vary with respe t to
the individual verbs. For example, the aspe tual verb
aufhoren `stop' was mostly asso iated with antonyms
su h as anfangen `begin', and weiterma hen `go on', and
hypernyms su h as enden `end'; s hreiben `write' was
mainly asso iated with hyponyms su h as tippen `type',
aufs hreiben `write down' and kritzeln `s ribble'; aufregen `be upset' was mainly asso iated with synonyms su h
as argern `be angry' and nerven `annoy'.
Table 3 shows that a remarkable number of the verbverb asso iations eli ited in our study (54%) do not orrespond to a semanti relation de ned in GermaNet.
This failure to apture eli ited verb relations stems from
two main sour es; on the one hand, we nd a larger variety of verb relations among the asso iates than the lassi al relations de ned in GermaNet (e.g., impli ation,
ausality, temporal relation, see the General Dis ussion
for more details), and on the other hand work on the
GermaNet taxonomy is not yet nished.
Table 3: Total frequen y of ea h semanti relation type
in GermaNet, token frequen y of ea h relation in our
data set and the proportion of our data aptured by
ea h relation type.
Synonymy
Antonymy
Hypernymy
Hyponymy
Cause
Entailment
Also see
No relation
Unknown ases

GermaNet
4,633
571
19,424
19,424
236
15
2
-

Freq
1,194
252
2,807
3,016
49
0
0
10,509
1,726

Prob
6%
1%
14%
16%
0%
0%
0%
54%
9%

A more detailed inspe tion of the semanti relations
provides some insight into target verb properties. For example, target verbs with synonym asso iates are rather
high frequen y verbs (and therefore on eptually more
general), su h as bekommen `re eive', gehen `go', laufen
`run'; target verbs with antonym asso iations tend to
be aspe tual or hange of state verbs, su h as anfangen `begin', einfrieren `freeze', s hmelzen `melt'. Target verbs with hypernym asso iates tend to be rather
spe i , su h as eintuten `bag', hupfen `hop', s hlurfen `s ue', while target verbs with hyponym asso iates

tend to be rather general, su h as denken `think', sagen
`say', wahrnehmen `observe'; target verbs with ause asso iates are transfer and hange of state verbs, su h as
formen `form', legen `pla e', toten `kill'. So far, these
insights are based rather on intuitive omparisons; orrelation analyses are planned to further investigate the
generalizability of these impressions. However, it appears that the obtained ontologi al data ould be very
useful for ondu ting ontrolled priming studies in whi h
di erent types of asso iative relations are ontrasted.
The analysis with GermaNet is onsistent with the
view that normed asso iates re e t word o-o urren e
frequen ies. Indeed, if many unrelated verb-verb pairs
re e t impli ations, ause/e e t and temporally linked
events, we may well nd that verb-verb pairs often oo ur in texts, for example in adja ent lauses. To investigate this possibility, we returned to our 35 million word
orpus and sear hed for target-response o-o urren es
in three sear h windows of 5/20/50 words to the left and
right of the target word. Note that this is a weak estimate of o-o urren e as a target-response pairs need
only o-o ur one time in the orpus to positively ontribute to the analysis. We also evaluated o-o urren e
likelihood for just the rst response provided to ea h
verb, rather than the entire set of responses. Table 4
shows the per entage of verb responses that o-o ur
with their respe tive target verbs in the moderate window of 20 words. For responses whi h were aptured
by GermaNet (positive ases), 75% of all verb responses
appeared in the sear h window. For responses not expressing GermaNet relations (negative ases), 46% were
found in the sear h window. Thus, 43% of all verb asso iate responses were not found in the sear h window.
Furthermore, a full third of the verb responses were not
aptured by either the analysis with GermaNet or the
sear h window. As Table 4 shows, this pattern persists
if we onsider only the rst response provided to ea h
target rather than the entire response set, whi h in ludes
idiosyn rati singleton responses. Even the strongest asso iates re e t GermaNet relations only 55% of the time
and they o ur in the sear h window only 64% of the
time.
Table 4: Per entage of verb responses aptured (positive) and not aptured (negative) by GermaNet found
in a 20 word sear h windows.
All Responses
First Response

positive (37%)
75%
positive (55%)
79%

negative (63%)
46%
negative (45%)
46%

all
57%
all
64%

This result presents a hallenge to those resear hers
who hold that asso iate eli itation re e ts word-form
o-o urren es. However, the majority of resear h into
semanti memory and word re ognition has investigated
noun-noun relationships, e.g., Spen e and Owens (1990);
Moss et al. (1995); M Rae et al. (1997); Meyer and
S hvaneveldt (1971). It ould be assumed that verb-

noun pairs would o-o ur textually if asso iates re e t
typi al argument llers of the verbs. We investigate this
point in the next se tion.
Syntax-Semanti

Fun tions

of Noun Asso iates

We investigated the kinds of linguisti fun tions that are
realized by noun asso iates of the target verbs. This
analysis utilizes a German statisti al grammar framework: S hulte im Walde (2003) developed a ontext-free
grammar for German, with the goal of obtaining reliable lexi al information on verbs. Work on entrated on
de ning linguisti stru tures whi h are relevant to lexial verb information, espe ially sub ategorisation. The
manually de ned grammar was trained by lexi alized parameter estimation, using 35 million words of a large
German newspaper orpus from the 1990s. The resulting grammar model ontains quantitative information on
lexi alized linguisti fun tions, and head-head relationships.
With respe t to verb sub ategorisation, the empirial grammar ontains frequen y distributions of verbs
for 178 sub ategorisation frame types, in luding prepositional phrase information and frequen y distributions
of verbs for nominal argument llers. For example, the
verb ba ken `bake' appeared 80 times with an intransitive frame and 109 times with a transitive frame, subategorising for a dire t obje t. With a total orpus
frequen y of 240, this orresponds to 33% for the intransitive and 45% for the transitive frame. The most
frequent nouns sub ategorized as dire t obje t in the
transitive frame are Brot hen `rolls' (37%), Brot `bread'
(17%), Ku hen ` ake' (14%), Platz hen ` ookies' (8%),
and Wa el `wae' (5%).
We used the grammar information to look up the synta ti relationships whi h exist between a target verb
and a response noun. For example, the noun assoiates Ku hen ` ake', Brot `bread', Platz hen ` ookies'
and Brot hen `rolls' asso iated with ba ken `bake' appeared not only as the verb's dire t obje ts (as illustrated above), but also as intransitive subje ts; Pizza
appeared only as a dire t obje t, and Ba ker `baker',
Ba kerei `bakery' and Mutter `mother' appeared only as
transitive subje ts. The verb-noun relationships whi h
were found in the grammar were then quanti ed by
the verb-noun asso iation frequen y, and divided by the
number of di erent relationships found in the grammar
for the spe i lexeme pair (to a ount for the ambiguity
represented by multiple relationships). For example, the
noun Ku hen was eli ited 45 times as response to bake,
the grammar ontains the noun both as dire t obje t and
as intransitive subje t for that verb, so both fun tions
were assigned a frequen y of 22.5.
We then a umulated the verb-asso iation frequen ies
for all nouns with a spe i relationship, e.g., for the intransitive subje ts, we summed over the empiri al assoiation eviden e for Ku hen, Brot, Platz hen, Brot hen.
The result is frequen y and probability distributions for
the linguisti fun tions for ea h target verb, i.e. for ea h
verb we an determine whi h linguisti fun tions were a -

20 word window. However, 31% of the strongest assoiates are not in the sear h window whi h ontradi ts the
laim that asso iation norms re e t word o-o urren e
frequen ies.
Table 5: Per entage of all noun responses, both en oding a grammati al fun tion (positive) and not (negative)
found in a 20 word sear h window.
All responses
First response

positive (28%)
95%
positive (26%)
96%

negative (72%)
37%
negative (74%)
48%

all
54%
all
69%

Dis ussion and Outlook

Figure 1: Frequen ies of asso iates as slot llers.
tivated by how many nouns. Abstra ting over the verbs
provides the distributions for the general ase, i.e. it
provides an empiri al measure of the linguisti fun tions
of our noun asso iations.
Examining the overall frequen y distribution for
linguisti relationships, we dis overed that only 11
frame-slot ombinations were represented by more than
1% of the noun tokens: subje ts in the intransitive, transitive (with dire t obje t, indire t obje t,
or prepositional phrase) and ditransitive frames; the
dire t obje t slot in the transitive and ditransitive
frames as well as in the dire t obje t plus PP frame;
the indire t obje t in the ditransitive frames and the
obje t of the preposition Dat:in for dative (lo ative) `in'
frames. The frequen y proportions are illustrated in Figure 1, with the x-axis referring to the frame-slot ombinations and the y-axis to the asso iation frequen ies. As
this Figure shows, there was a strong tenden y for speakers to produ e asso iates whi h are llers of either the
dire t obje t of the transitive frame or the subje t of the
intransitive frame. The overlap of noun asso iates with
orpus-based verb preferen es illustrates that to a ertain extent speakers had on eptual roles for the target
verbs in mind when they provided the asso iates.
As with the verb responses, we now investigate
whether the noun responses typi ally o-o ur with the
target verb. We apply the same window analysis des ribed for the verb responses, looking again at all noun
responses and only the rst provided response in separate analyses. Table 5 shows that, ontrary to the reeived view, only half of the noun responses o-o ur
with their target verb in the 20 word window. Furthermore, for those responses whi h do not orrespond to
an argument role ller, only 37% of the responses are
found in the sear h window. The overage of the sear h
window improves somewhat when only the rst noun response for ea h target verb is onsidered, as shown in
Table 5. Here, overall overage in reases to 69%, and
half of the non-argument noun responses are found in the

This paper was on erned with an investigation of spontaneous semanti asso iations. Our aim was to identify whi h on eptual roles are aptured by speakers'
eli ited on epts. To this end, we used existing lexial resour es to determine semanti relations and linguisti fun tions of response words with respe t to the
target verbs. The analyses resulted in ontologi al and
fun tional stru ture for approximately 40%/30% of the
target-response pairs. Additionally, an examination of
the o-o urren e of target-response pairs in a large orpus of written German revealed that the re eived wisdom about what normed asso iates re e t may be wrong.
The insights into the kinds of related on epts eli ited by
free asso iation norms should prove useful for resear hers
interested in further distinguishing types of relatedness
in a non-ad ho fashion.
Insight into the nature of normed asso iations an
also be gleaned from an examination of whi h kinds
of responses are not aptured by our analyses. For
example, do the majority of missing links in our GermaNet analysis orrespond to lassi semanti relations
(whi h are not yet instantiated), or more interestingly,
does free asso iation produ e non- lassi semanti relations? As already mentioned, some missing links in
our data refer to ausal relations between verbs (e.g.,
the target verb absturzen ` rash' evokes the asso iate
fallen `fall', s hwitzen `sweat' evokes stinken `stink'),
impli ations (e.g., setzen `seat'
sitzen `sit'), or synonyms/hypernyms of infrequent verbs (e.g., glu ksen
` hortle'
la hen `laugh', paddeln `paddle'
rudern `row'). A large number of missing relations refer to a temporal order of states and events, (e.g.,
adressieren `address'
s hreiben `write' and s hi ken
`send', absturzen ` rash' klettern ` limb'). Thus, while
some relations ould be integrated into the urrent GermaNet framework (ex luding from onsideration the potential purview of the also see relation), many fall outside the s ope of traditional semanti relations.
Mat hing noun asso iates with on eptual roles in the
statisti al grammar only overed 28% of all eli ited nominal asso iations (quanti ed by response frequen y) and
only 26% of the rst responses. For the remaining 72%
of all responses, the grammar does not provide linguisti fun tions. On the one hand, this is due to the fa t
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that the grammar is trained on newspaper data, and
therefore biased to use newspaper-related words, subategorisation frames, and on eptual roles.1 More importantly, the on eptual roles of the noun asso iates
are obviously not restri ted to arguments of the target
verbs. For example, frequent nouns for the verb ba ken
`bake' are Ofen `oven' (referring to the typi al devi e for
baking), Mehl ` our' (referring to a typi al substan e for
baking), Weihna hten `Christmas' (referring to a typial o asion for baking), and Teig `dough' (referring to
a typi al stage of the baking produ t). These kinds of
noun asso iates ful ll on eptual roles whi h are not aptured by sub ategorisation.
Although our analyses do not provide omplete overage even of our strongly asso iated pairs, we do not
view our results as dire tly on i ting with prior ndings
whi h showed that asso iates o-o ur in texts. Rather,
our analyses provide another measure whi h suggests a
more onservative relationship between asso iates and
lexi al o-o urren e. For example, prior work fo used
on noun-noun asso iations (Spen e and Owens, 1990;
M Koon and Rat li , 1992), while we examined both
verb-verb and verb-noun pairs. Spen e and Owens' prior
results were also based on an investigation of a small set
of optimized stimulus-response pairs onsisting largely of
near synonyms (e.g., house-home) and noun pairs whi h
onjoin into single NPs (e.g., bread & butter). For su h a
small optimized set of asso iates, it is not surprising that
they found their pairs o-o urred more often than unrelated words. In our study, we examined the fun tional,
ontologi al and o-o urren e relations of all stimulusresponse pairs provided by our parti ipants. Our results
point to the possibility that prior ndings do not generalize to other asso iates. In sum, our results are not
dire tly omparable to prior approa hes but do point
to a very di erent on lusion, namely that lexi al oo urren e and asso iation norms do not index the same
relationship.
To on lude, our analysis provides a detailed breakdown of the types of relations that are evoked by target
verbs during a asso iation eli itation task. Furthermore,
ontrary to the ommonly held view that speakers produ e asso iates whi h o-o ur with the target word in
linguisti ontexts, our analyses reveal that the majority of responses did not o ur in the extended linguisti ontext. This nding poses a hallenge to the view
that asso iative priming e e ts are driven by spreading
a tivation between ommonly o-o urring lexi al items
rather than due to spreading a tivation at the on eptual
level between related on epts.
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